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Criterion IV 

4.4 Maintenance of Campus Infrastructure 

4.4.2 Procedures and policies for maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and support 

facilities - laboratory, library,  sports complex, computers, classrooms etc. (maximum 500 

words)   (information to be available in institutional Website, provide link)  

Laboratories 

The laboratories are equipped according to the respective curriculum. Laboratory Stock is strictly 

maintained and verified annually. The damaged equipments are repaired or discarded, and new items are 

procured, if it is necessary. First aid kit is available in all the laboratories. Fire extinguishers are fixed 

wherever required. The Physics Lab is enabled with shock-proof facility. The Electrical points and 

connections are checked and replaced regularly. Lab precautions are explained to students, and the Lab 

technicians are trained in disaster management. The computer labs are air-conditioned and supported with 

UPS                                                                             

 

Digital Library 

The Digital Library is ensured with Inflibnet and automated with ERP software. Provision 

of facilities such as Printing, Scanning and Photocopy are available. Old and torn books are either 

maintained with proper binding or disposed. Library building is ensured with Building stability 

certificate and Fire certificate. The library has a fire extinguisher. The staff and students have been 

trained to use it.                                                          . 

 

Sports 

         Physical Education faculty monitors all sports activities in the open Playground and the 

indoor stadium. Playground is neatly maintained with regular weeding and surfacing. Students are 

permitted to play during their games hours. The Sports Students can utilize the playground apart 

from College hours, and special practice for full day during competitions. The damaged sports 

things are replaced with new ones, and stock list is maintained properly with annual verification. 

 

Classroom 

The classrooms are maintained neat and tidy. The usage of teaching aids is monitored by the 

respective departments. Furniture is checked and repaired after the annual stock verification. 

Hostel 

 In the Hostel, accommodation is provided with quality food from Modular kitchen, RO 

purified drinking water, 24X7 availability of water, Recreation provisions and other amenities. The 

hostel securities ensure 24 hours safety. It has Food Safety and Standards Certificate issued by 

Tamil Nadu Food Safety and Drug Administration Department (Food Safety Wing). The waste 

water is directed to the kitchen garden. The Dining halls are maintained neat and clean. The Utensils 

are cleaned thoroughly in the running tap water. The remaining food in the hostel is fed to the Geese 

reared up inside the campus. And the hostel students have their regular check up by the lady Doctor 

at every weekend and will be available at any time during emergency                  .                                                                                                                                                              



.       

 

General Campus Facilities and Infrastructure Management 

The other common areas are maintained neatly with annual white-wash. Audio-visual aids 

at Auditorium and Seminar Hall are maintained with regular service. There are dustbins -Red for 

inorganic waste, Green for organic waste and Blue colour for e-waste. Organic wastes are used for 

Vermicomposting. The Water tanks are cleaned regularly to ensure hygiene                            .                                                                      

. 

      There are 2 EB connections and a Generator system. There is a full-time electrician to attend 

the faults and repairs. The toilets are maintained with regular cleaning. There is an Intercom facility 

to connect all places in the campus. The Compound wall measures about the length of 2026.6 ft and 

the height of 10 ft. The buses are maintained well with regular FC, the drivers and conductors are 

instructed to follow road safety measures. 

 

 


